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ENQUIRER Exclusive on JFK Assassination — New Facts 

Is This the Man 
Who Killed JFK? 
A mysterious new sus-

pect has surfaced In the 
IFIE assassination! 

The suspect, a notorious 
French terrorist, was in Dallas 
the day Kennedy was shot, ac-
cording to the CIA and French 
Intelligence — and the FBI be-
lieved he "either killed John F. 
Kennedy or knew who had done 
it.-  explosive new court papers 
charge. 

And the terrorist, Jean Rene 
Souetre, was reportedly deported 
from the U.S. under mysterious err-
commences lust 48 hours after the 
assassination. 

Incredibly, in the 20 years since 
JFK's death. Souetre's name has 
never popped up in any report on 
the assassination, including the offi-
cial Warren Commission report! 

Yet The ENQUIRER tracked 
down and questioned Souetre. 

And while he denied any involve-
ment in the assassination, he admit-
ted he believes there was a 'Trench 
connection" in the case. Souetre said 
he has learned that a vicious 
French criminal named thli- 
chel erti was in Dallas e Notorious Terrorist 
day JFK was shot and "may 

was a French Alr Force officer. 
"But the last time I saw him was 

In 1954," he said. "Later he dropped 
out of sight and joined the OAS (the 
outlawed French group fighting to had either killed JFK or knew who 
prevent de Gaulle from granting 	had done it." 
dependence to Algeria)-" 	 Souetre himself admitted to The 

Dr. Alderson said he volunteered ENQUIRER he was once a major 
in 1977 to tell the House Assassins suspect in a 1962 assassination at-
lions Committee "everything I knew. tempt on de Gaulle. And according 
about Souetre" — but, incredibly, I to the court papers, "All indications 
they never talked to him_ 	 are that Seuetre was a trained and 

Yet that very same year. Souetre's experienced terrorist and perfectly 
name popped up again in an FBI capable of murder." 
memo from the head of the Dallas But why would Souetre want to 

kill JFK? "Next to de Gaulle, the 
OAS despised President Kennedy 
the most." Fensterwald's court docu-
ment points out. "As a U.S Senator. 

he (Kennedy) made long 

and passionate speeches in 
favor of Algerian Independ-
ence. He quashed every at-
tempt by the CIA and the 
U.S. 'unitary to aid the OAS 
in their fight to keep Algeria 
French . they (the OAS) 
hated him (Kennedy) with 
passion." 

FRENCH' TERRORIST Jean Re-
ne Souetre today runs a casino 
in o town in France .  

But incredibly. "Michel Was in Dallas on 
Mena" Is an alias Souetre 
himself has used, according 

Day of the Shooting to the FBI' 
The ENQUIRER, working 

• well have been involved." 

trig Souetre. But the U.S. govern-
ment has now blocked efforts to find', 
out exactly how much intelligence 
agencies know about Souetre's role 
in the 1963 assassination 

Prominent Washington attorney 
Bernard Fensterwald Jr. unsuccess-
fully sued for release of all other 
U.S. intelligence documents men. 
tinning Souetre. In his court papers, 
Fensterwald cited evidence of a 
"French connection" he had turned 
up in released CIA and FBI docu-
ments plus information he'd per-
sonally obtained from French intel-
ligence sources. 

"We may have found the actual 
killer — and that roan Is still alive ,  
and available for questioning," de-
clared Fensterwald, executive direc-
tor of the Committee to Investigate 
Assassinations and former counsel 
to various Senate subcommittees for 
12 years. 

"This opens up a whole new line 
of thinking an the assassination -
yet every effort to explore it further 
has been blocked." 

A 1964 CIA memo says French In. 
telligence knew Souetre, "alias MI- it_ And they wanted to know 

WHAT THE KILLER SAW: In this FBI reenactment, car is photo-
graphed through a telescopic gun sight from a sixth Floor window 

of the Texas School Book Depository 

who to Washington had had him , what investigation. if any, the Bu- 
flown out of Dallas." 	 reau conducted on Jean Souetre 

Dr. Alderson said he met Souetre who was supposedly located in Dal-
in 1953 in France while he was sere- las, Tex., on 1ii224 ea, the day Flem-
ing in the U.S. Army and Souetre dent Kennedy was assassinated." 

In his court papers. Fensterwald 
says Dr Alderson told him he had 
been visited by the FBI and that the 
dentist said. "The FBI felt Souetre 

with top experts on the assassins chef Mertz" was in Dallas the after-
ton and once-classified data oh- risen JFK was shot_ The memo add-
tained under the Freedom of Infer- ed that the French believed Souetre 
nation Act, managed to penetrate had been deported — possibly to 
the thick etueld of silence surround- Canada or Mexico — 48 hours later. 

"The French are concerned," the FBI office to the FBI director. The 

memo explained, "because (French heavily censored memo — obtained 
President Charles) de Gaulle by The ENQUIRER— says someone 
planned a visit to Mexico Ian March (name deleted) "wanted to know 
15.19841. 

"They would like to know 
the reason for his (Sou-
etre's) expulsion from the 
U.S. and his destination." 

The FBI apparently al-
ready knew Souetre may 
have been Involved in JFK's 
death. They tailed one of his 
former friends. Dr. Law-
rence Alderson of Houston. 
"for a month" after the trag-
edy, Alderson told The EN-
QUIRER. 

"When the FBI finally 
came to Interview me (about 
six weeks after the *mann-
nation), they told me they 
had traced Souetre to Dallas 
a day before the assassina-
tion and last him," said Al-
derson, a dentist 

-They told me they felt 
Souetre had either killed 
JFK or knew who had done 

SPEECHES BY JFK (left) had brought him Into 
conflict with French terrorists. At right is 

Souetre, photographed while he was captain 
in the French parachute commandos. 

Today Souetre runs a ca. 
Ono in the town of Divonne 
les Barns in France. When 
The ENQUIRER contacted 
him there, Souetre admitted 
he was once a suspect In the 
assassination attempt on de 
Gaulle but denied he bad 
any part in the JFK 11581/51- 
nation. 

Souetre insisted be wasn't 
in Dallas the day of the kill-
ing — but he said he has 
learned that another French 
military officer who looks like 	ka 
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shot by Charles Bronson. amber. They "identified them-
=Aleut photographer. show0elves as either FBI or Se-
three people. Yet the govern.! trot Service men — she isn't 
cunt-appointed Warren Cozo-, sure which," Mack revealed_ 
mission concluded that_ Oa- "The men told her they 
weld acted alone 	understood she had taken a 

Assassination researcher movie of the assassination 
Gary Mack. who saw the scene. When she replied that 
film, said: "The room in she had. but had not yet had 
which Oswald was supposed the film developed, they pa-
to be has three windows_ It !Rely offered to do it for her, 
was possible to see three pen- free of charge. 
pie — two standing, one "She handed over the film 
crouching — behind the win- — and has never seen it or 
down. The film presents a the men who took it since. 
massive problem for the got- Her view of the grassy knoll 
erilment which insists  that was unimpeded, her camera 
Oswald was the assassin  in an excellent one capable of 
that room and he acted recording everything on the 
alone." 	 grassy knoll 

"But we'll never 'MOW 
what was in her movie" 

The ENQUIRER'. blue-rfb- 

investigator and author of sev-
eral books on the Kennedy as 
samknation. Dr. David Wrest, a 
professor of history at the 
Volversts) of Wisconsin: Jock 
White, photographic expert 
oho served as a consultant to 
the Hoax 	 Com- 
mittee, and Gary Mark, a lead-
ing assassination lovestlipter. 

More JFK Stories 
On Next Pages 

• What happened to the 
film taken by a woman at the 
assassination scene? 

Photographs taken at the 
time of the assassination ban pearl at esperu included: 
show a woman filming the donor  Cord: ,,,W"hL' member  and., 
scene with an expensive the Home ,v.pa5.,sinatians jom-
movJe camera. She  had a mines; Harold Weisberg. ro, 

Cow-

clear view of the grassy riser Intelligente agent. Senate 
knoll, the area where numer-
ous eve-witnesses reported 
hearing shots f Ired. 

The women, known as the 

the scarf 

 
"babushka lady" jablecaedus

. "ba-
bushka") bushka") on her head, was 
Beverly Oliver and she had 
worked for Jack Ruby, Os-
wald's killer, until shortly 
before the assassination_ 

While she was working 
the Monday after the aseaesi. 
nation, two net approached 

Revealed in Killing That Shocked World 20 Years Ago 
(Continued from preceding page) 

him was there that day. To this day, 
neither the Warren CAI=IsstOn nor 
any other official panel probing 
JFK's death has ever mentioned 
Sauetre or a possible "French con-
nection" In the case. 

Richard Sprague. former director 
and chief counsel of the House As.  

sassmattens Committee, told The 
ENQUIRER "Neither the FBI nor 
CIA ever pointed out that it (a 
French connection) was an area 
they had made any inquiry on or 
checked into. 

"If I were still probing the assassi-
nation today, it's certainly some-
thing I'd want to investigate" 

Panel of Experts Probes . . . 

4 Pieces Still Missing 
In Assassination Puzzle  

Twenty years after John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated, four major questions still 
remain unanswered — and a blue-ribbon 
panel of highly qualified assassination ex-
perts, assembled by The ENQUIRER, have 
examined them exhaustively. 

Every one of the questions they discussed has 
two common elements" 	log shows that the din. 

Each one could threw patcher loses contact with 
light on how and why the 1 Tippit around 1 p.m — the 
President wan killed — and time the patrol car was seen 
none has  ever been an-  outside Oswald's rooming 
steered by the US govern- house." said historian Dr. 
Merit 	 David Wrooe. And lie be- 

Here are those troubling heves that suggests a link 
questions — and the experts' between Oswald and the Dal- 
opinions. 	 las police. 

• Where u President Kets. • Why didn't the govern. 
amity's brain? 	 merit pay more attention to a 

The President's brain MI film showing one person In 
missing — and pathologists each of the three siethfloor 
believe It could answer key I windows of the Texas School 
questions about the assassi-
nation. 

Records show that the 
brain was turned over to 
Kennedy's former secretary 
Evelyn Lincoln In 1985 while  a 
she was working at the Nix g 
clonal Archives. Slate then, k '— 
the brain has disappeared. 

But  a  thorough analysis at 
it could reveal "where the 
shots came from. what their kr_ • 
angle was, whether there 
could have been more than 
one shot to the head and :.‘p. 
much more," said famed pa- - 
thologist Dr. Cyril Wecht 

• Who was the mystery 
policeman who came calling 
on Lee Harvey Oswald min. 
utes after the assassination? — 

After Kennedy was gun. ! 
ned down, Oswald hurried 
into his Dallas rooming - 
house to change clothes. 
While he was there, a  Dallas 
police car pulled up outside. 
rooted its horn twice, then 
slowly pulled away, accord-
ing to Oswald's landlady 
Mrs. Earlene Roberts. 

Experts believe the mys-
tery cop could have been 
Officer J.D. Tippit, the man 
Oswald allegedly shot dead 
10 minutes later. 

"The Dallas police radio 
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MISSING FILM MYSTERY: Woman known as "babushka lady" (arrow) was tak-
ing pictures in the direction of grassy knoll (top photo). Top picture is similar to 
the scene she was shooting — but the film disappeared. 

Book Depository building -
including the window from 
which Oswald fired at Ken-
nedy? Experts say the film 

4 

PEOPLE IN WINDOW MYSTERY: Warren Commission 
says Oswald alone shot Kennedy from Texas School 
Book Depository window (arrow). They discounted one 
film that shows three people in the sixth-floor windows. 
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Kennedy Children Scarred for Life 
tons have left deep scars on • • • Say Friends and Psychiatrists 

The Kennedy assassina-

the Kenned kids — affect- y 

CAROLINE THEN: JFK's daughter shares quiet moment with her dad. 

mg them to this day, admit 
friends and psychiatric ex-
perts. 

The children of John, Robert and 
Edward Kennedy, as well as those 
of Eunice Shriver, Pat Lawford and 
Jean Smith. were so traumatized by 
the slayings they will never be able 
to lead normal lives, Say the ex-
perts. 

Some hive turned to drugs and wild 
living; others are withdrawn and suspi. 
Mous of strangers. Others have even re-
fused to tell people that their last name 
is Kennedy. 

"Many of the children felt that they 
were cursed — that people were actually 
out to eliminate all Kennedys." said an 
insider. 

As a result of the tragedies, he said, 
"Caroline shies away from the public. 
John seems to wander without any sense 
of direction. He doesn't want anything 
to do with politics. 

"David and Robert Kennedy (sons of 
RF'K) had drug problems. Many of the 
other boys did wild things and were un-
controllable. 

"Caroline, John. Robert's children 
Kathleen and Joe and Ted's daughter 
Each went through periods when they 
wouldn't tell anybody their last name " 

Jamie Auchinclose, half brother of 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis, told The EN-
QUIRER, "The viotent deaths have had 
a devastating effect on the lives of all 
the Kennedy children. This new genera-
tion of Kennedys has been traumatized 
and their potential for successful lives 
has been diminished. 

"Many have shoed away from profes-
sional careers because of a lack of ambi-
ton — based in part on their desire to 
stay out of the public spotlight 

"Because of the violence [het by 
plagued the family, the young Kennedya 
say they have a sense of doom. They 
have a belief that a curse is on the 
family — and many of them say they 
live In fear." 

Many of the older Kennedya have got-
ten death threats, the Insider added. 
"This has always made the children 
watchful of strangers and fearful. Most 
of the kids had some type of body. 
guards." 

A Kennedy family friend confided, 
"The Kennedy young people have an al-
most paranoid view of life — fearful of 

21% of Congressmen 
Polled Doubt Oswald 
Was Only Assassin 

More than one out of five U.S. con-
gressmen polled don't believe the find-
ings of the Warren Commission. en EN-
Qurara survey reveals, 

We asked 100 members of the Rouse 
of Representatives: "Do you believe the 
conclusions of the Warren Commission 
— that Lee Harvey Oswald. acting alone. 
assassineted President Kennedy?" 

Incredibly, 21 of the 100 congressmen 
responded with s flat-out no. Another 17 
said they weren't sure that the report 
WAS correct_ 

CAROLINE TODAY: She shies 
away from the public. 

Ted's Nightmare — 
Ted Kennedy is still haunted by the terrible 

fear that he'll be shot down like brothers John 
and Robert — and even today he'll cringe at the 
sound of a car backfiring. 

And despite tight security and bodyguards that cost 
the }Kennedy family over 
$200,000, the Massachusetts 
Senator gets extremely ner-
vous in public places, insid-
ers reveal. 

"The years have failed to 
dampen the nightmare that Tea 
suffers — that at any time he could 
become the third Kennedy to be 
murdered," said a close family 
friend 

"It's a fear that haunts him 

Said one insider: "Being out In 
the open among stringers makes 
him eery nervous 

"Even though he has armed 
plainclothes security mon with him 
at all times. his eyes are momently 
darting about the crowd and re-
ward nearby rooftops for any suapi-
cious-looking person — or the glint 
of metal that could be a  gun 

"I remember seeing him when 
he attended the premiere of a new 

more tragedy faring them every step of 
the way. It's because of this fear that 
Bobby and David turned to hard drugs." 

It's no blessing to be born a Kennedy 
-- it's a curse, says a psychiatrist_ 

Being raised without the influence of 
a father Is a great disadvantage later In 
life, particularly to boys, according to 
psychiatrist Danilo Ponce. 

"In his younger years, a boy needs 
face-toface contact with a father to 
learn bow to make his way in the world. 
The Kennedy boys will be uncomfort• 
able and at a disadvantage when it 
comes to obtaining success," said Dr. 
Pones, professor of psychiatry at the 
University of Hawaii medical schooL 

The Kennedy kids are under a fat 
of stress because they have inherited 
an "-Impossible-to-live-upeo legacy," he 

added. In order to live up to their fa-
mous fathers, "Not only must they do 
vote their lives to public service, be 
elected President or hold other high of-
flee — but they must also die tragically 
and young." 

Dr. Jaime QuIntanilla clinical pro• 
feesor of psychiatry at Texas Tech Uni-
versity School of Medicine in Amarillo. 
Tex.. added, —The assassinations were 
likely to have left the Kennedy kids with 
deep and lasting scars. and as a conse-
quence. they will be impaired the rest of 
their Lives." 

play on Broadway. As he walked 
through the crowd to the steps of 
the theater, a car backfired 

"A look of horror came over 

JO 

JOHN TODAY: He's inherited a tough lege 
ocy and wants nothing to 1$3 with politics. 
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Will h 
Ted's face. He jumped MI 
and ran into the theater. 
he thought someone had 
him until aides calmed hi 
and told him it was a passic 

Author Lester David, it 
'Ted Kennedy: Thump 
Tragedies,-  recalled an ini 
an outdoor festival that she 

"He was In a crowd and s 
there was a loud bang. It a 

HAUNTED BY FEAR that he could be the third Kennedy t 
murdered, Ted Is visibly nervous In public places. 

euate. um one sees` 
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TRAGIC JOURNEY: JFK and Jackie begin their fateful ride in Dallas.  
Minutes later, he is shot and she climbs onto trunk of car. Finally, a nation 
in shock sees President's flog-draped casket in the solemn funeral proces-
sion in Washington, D.C .  

for his security aides. He has  a number of I particularly when he's traveling. I've 
former FBI agents on the payroll 	' never known him to travel under his own 

-The salaries are paid by the Kennedy! name. And he gets very angry if ward 
themselves, not the U.S. taxpayers. 	leaks out about his whereabouts when he's 

"Ted insists on very tight security, , on a private weekend away from home." 

4 'TODAY: He's  inherited a tough leg-
id wants nothing to  do with politics. 

Will He Be Next? 

JOHN THEN: A little bay's sad farewell.  

Ted's face. He jumped with fright 
and ran into the theater. Clearly, 
he thought someone had shot at 
him until aides calmed him down 
and told him it was a passing car." 

Author Lester David, who wrote 
'Ted Kennedy: Tnumphs and 
Tragedies," recalled an incident  at 
an outdoor festival that shook Ted. 

"He was in a crowd and suddenly 
there was a loud bang. It was prob. 

• 4 

ably a balloon bursting. But Ted 
cringed visibly as the blood rushed 
from his face. He was badly shalt-
en, obviously thinking someone 
had shot at him." 

And a former White House cor-
respondent, who was with Ted sev-
eral years ago while be was cam-

for a local Democratic 
tniinS  cian. recalled' 

"Ted was in an open convertible 
waving at the crowd when a car 
backfired. Ted turned absolutely 
white and started to duck. His secu-
rity men reached for their guns. 

"It was all over to a moment, but 
Teddy was white for minutes. 
Sweat was pouring down his face. 

"Later he said, 'What can I do -
become a hermit?' " 

A Boston news reporter recalled 
that during a recent speech to the 
Chamber of Commerce In Massa-
chusetts. the curtain behind the 
podium kept moving — and Ted 
flinched when he noticed It 

"He was obviously very troubled 
by it," said the newsman. "On two 
or three occasions it caused him to 
lose his train of thought" 

Said the close family friend: 
"The bulk of the $200,000 the 
Kennedy clan pays out each year 
for Ted's protection is in salaries 
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More People Recognize 
Oswald Than V.P. Bush 

Despite the passage of 20 years since Lee 
Harvey Oswald gunned down President Ken-
nedy. nearly half the people we polled still rec-
ognized Oswald from his picture. 

in fact. far more people knew Oswald than 
recognised Vice President George Bush in  ■ 
similar ENQUIRER survey! 

Amazingly. more than 17 percent of the 
400 people we polled in seven cities identified 
Oswald from his picture — but only 38 percent 
correctly named Bush In a recent poll. 

' FEAR  that  he could  be the third Kennedy brother 
is visibly nervous in  public places. 
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Just Released — Russia's Official Version of the Assassination 

The CIA Did It!' 
The CIA murdered John F. Hen.nedy 

Lee Harvey Oswald was a "patsy" who didn't 
fire the fatal shots ... and "at least three" 
other assassins fired at the President. 

Those are the startling conclusions of the Soviet 
Union's just-published official version of President 
Kennedy's assassination. 

In a book titled "Echo of the Shots in Dallas" — pub-
lished by Novosti, the official Soviet news agency -
veteran journalists Sergei Losev and Vitaly 
Petruslenko say their "independent in-
vestigation" reveals that: 

• The C.I.A. conspired with the Penta-
gon, the Wilt, defense contractors and 
big U.S. all companies to assassi-
nate In_ 

erne CIA was funous be-
cause JFK refused to let 
U.S. Air Force planes help 
CIA mercenaries win the 
Bay of Pigs attack on Cuba. 

• The CIA wanted to stop 
JFK from cutting U.S, 
tarry involveinent in Viet-
nam, and from seeking 
friendlier ties with Russia. 

* The CIA didn't want 
JFK to up the tax bite on 
their longtime allies — the OSWALD'S RIFLE was "too inaccurate 
big oil companies. And 	the homes words:  to hit anyone," say the Russians. 
-In addition  to these do- death two days after the assassination of 
rc,ehm, there  was  the  Amor. Kennedy. Evidence indicates he was smi-
le= Mafia, to tonne, the  k.c posed to be eliminated earlier, actually on 
of Cuban buatnom  nymnithe very day of the assassination. and not in 
$100 million in  inn  revenues [  Dallas. but somewhere outside of Dallas 
from casinos, hotels and nar-i 	"All the conspirators wanted to do was 

4"T7 ue'a•  authors clairn that Os- Haunting Legacy of the Kennedy weld was a low-level CIA  
agent, who made his well. 
known trip to Russia to pass 
false information about the 
U.S. radar net around Japan 
to the Soviets. 

But the authors say Rua. 
Sian intelligence didn't fall 
for the scheme. After Os-
wald failed his mission into 
returned to the U.S.. the CIA 
went to great lengths to 
build him up as a Communist 
5YMOIlhiler,  lay the art  - four more names were Mors. 

Kennedy slaying, and a 
Cuban whose testimony sin Gbo,,...e 	law A/0mm 
Implicated both the CIA 	ao-trfed down 	 Shot hirreeli 	

LIP.B Lolown 
5.J.Cidd victim 

and the Mafia in the TIM testified in September 1978 others. During  an ensuing 
murder- 	 about the alleged role of the gun battle with police, Ale. 

The 25th name was added Mafia and the CIA in the moo turned his pistol on 
to the bizarre death list last plot to kill JFK. 	 himself. Police say his own 
July 31 when Jose Brauilo He fingered Florida mob bullet killed him. 

bogs Santos Trafficante as a Since 1715, three notori-
key figure in the slaying eon. our criminals whose names 
spirtiey FOr five yews after ware linked to the Kennedy 
ward, he lived in fear. 	murder also met swift 

deaths. They were: 
SAM 'MONO' GIAPICANA 

Mordesitd June 19.1975 
Shortly oh.. nor !PK doelw In 

8963. Chicoaa nose' Gamow dis.. 
cowered, nenino  op In on oPP,s.or 

etched in blood on the ma-
patsy.  

"Oswald was prepared as a 
as  an ideal instrument  cable list: two top crime 

to raver up the truth of the lords with ties to the CIA, 
crime." 	 , a cult leader once cansid- 

And the boOk states flellY: cred a suspect in the 
"Oswald did not fire the 
shots that killed President 
Kennedy. His rifle was too 
inaccurate to hit anyone. 

"At least three people 
other than Oswald) shot at 

Kennedy, some from the 
grassy knoll (near the build-
ing Oswald was in i. 

'The exact number of bul- Apeman, while being riddled 
Leta that hit Kennedy's head by a hail of bullets in a shoot-
will never be estabilehed. 	out with Miami police, put 

"While the limousine was his own gun to his head. 
advancing toward the grassy 
knoll, he was shot hesd-on, 

"Oswald was sent to  Ws 

Apeman, son of a pre-Cas. 
tro Cuban government offi• 
dal and heir to a fortune 
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	DIQUIRER  !million and g200 million, had 
NATIOSIALi estimated at between 129 

— - - 

The long 
have died myst 
at least 25 peep 
on it now. 

In the past eight years. 

On July 31. Atemen — by 
now nearly broke and in hid-
ing in Miami — went ber-
serk_ He shot and killed one 
relative and wounded three 

11.3.0 dilyf Was ha won OrrhrektIod 
to testily esout his feeling. with It. 
CIA 41 Word plots, o kill Fidel CmOn. 
end Prenlegal Norprody. Giancone "not 
punned down rn hi. own ktrchm. 

7014KIX1' ILOSILLI 
Fo...rdno..04.../Aw. 7.1976 

Giencona's ciewl friend 
end crooliord Inn WSOCKM, ron-
iehed Au.. I. 1776.....t r  eh. ware 
leakOd out h. not 4powiN MIon she  

Sew.. .Innelltgeneo Conwatno. 
that had oummornel Gonocao tw yew 
before Sig :kr. a.m. to chaposteed, 
it000lli's body ono found in o owed 55' 
wenn oil dn.. 	 FLa  non. 
Pawl. Oen] G.anceaa had We. 
to tit. CIA plot to In le Col.., 

1111■91. 	LoILM11014 
Found Wet Avg. 16, 19441 

LeBaron loader of o ash at dour 
150 follower., gna whew. to /I 
roan In pixel lo. the ...we of hi. 
tooth.. oxl.as wring o ilir 
!or mate. name.. when he woo found 
Wad in hit all a Lltd. 5rot. Prison. 
Officials boil.r.ad  tho 7wjw,ald Idea 

het FRJ 	Invot,ontirso  
In the If. kip) t,5 and dated Jon V. 
1961 — 	the FBI wet publIeli In- 
oloelna  'hen t..o HWY, Otnrold 	01. 
OatritIlle of — 	d then 

(Continued oo nest page) , 

JUST A PATSY? Oswald (center) was liquidated by Jack Ruby 
fright) to keep him from talking, according to the Russians. 

establish his traces in the area of the brain was then replaced in the skull 
clime After the crime 	the con. prior to the official autopsy." 
spirators were afraid he would The book adds that the doctor who 
break dawn and reveal some of the performed the official autopsy 
information at his disposal. That's didn't know that JFK's brain had 
why Jack Ruby was ordered to !aqui- been tampered with. 
date no? 	 The Soviet authors also blame the 

To further hide Ulf.r crime, the CIA for the assassination of Robert 
book states. the CIA stole JFK's body F. Kennedy five years later. The 
briefly Just after the smoiceinatioo — book states: 
and bed bullet fragments removed. 	'The logical conclusion of the Del. 

The book states: 'The brain was las tragedy was the assassination in 
taken out of the body so that the bull- gess of Robert Kennedy, to ellen-
let fragments could be removed and nate the return of a Kennedy to the 
their channels obliterated. The White House."  

Drilling . • . 

Mysterious Deaths Mount to 25 
list of people associated with the JFK slaying who r .' --d47j 
eriously, and often violently, continues to grow — 	 satin come m, 

le are
leer 1974 or 



Enquirer Team 
That Worked on 
JFK Special 

This ENQUIRER spe-
Cita aection, on the 20th 
anniversary of the assas-
sination of President Ken- 
nedy. was produced by a 
team of 511 editors, report. 
ere. researchers, corre-
spondents and photo 
staff. These were the peo-
ple involved: 
SOWN 111f7OLt Putt F Le.y, Dm,  
Sanstors, tleollIAL 17419 MUM! 
Retort a Eton, ARTCLE MICRO 
@anode..., Scam. Co. Lunt od.y. 
Chaim PamitIV, :man relay, Ai 
101:24.1 UKTOILL Cary Cs-alms, 
moo. Ma, can Welk.. 4.‘Urr,gr 
1011allt 1401,091 her. II ha.4.4, 
• ISnaryslu, ,larm Ma.ws. Ton 
Intris: DOM unarms Jere 
Stun, Deed Mon, ILIPOITEILE 110•0 
Cure,'_01..n. -hot-

, Thema stuaret 
ersOttf ion tintonnnm. 

hash, Raba, MOO@ 011010
oMOD fose Co.en, .00th OF 
TOUR ID Crane, asnda itnuattasn. 

0f, Sea, •14rwia 
IIARCH STAFF Mow. Am, 

iincoa Rote, Jura. Ca-
ion, Cod G70.1, fresco @ 101:011•01, 
Stm*n 1.0, Pon*. reltot.6r.. yin 
Fey Ramo Ketkitt, Pap Iracobr, • - 
11.4 Moles, OlaWe tatLIAL AMIS. 
TANT: Fredeat thrlem, 061111. 

Boom. Ion Own. 
hotsioimaso Pet Fenn, Cod Flakes 
Name 	.-1,101, Sahara. 
loos Caso.11.1.1... McGee, 5111 
Pan... sot. 

Mysterious Deaths 
(CentLaced from 
preceding page) 

Le&eon 1. erwees 10 ham Nen re-
spanalble for Frondent Kennedy'. 

MORON 1011 114111111. we occideendllY 
Ow to death by opalsoerron. 

GAIN UNDERHILL 
Faunedesseloor e. lays 

Lodeshal, a CIA agent, red Maeda 
he knew ohs kaled Postaterrt eon.* 
and ...1% 1006 -11.44y" heu14 man err 
Ion On May 6, 1961 In Washinoson, 
• Undohtll dial of wroth., 

SIM NOME 
Malt. Seat 21, 1964 

A Donal Tines Harald worm 
Karthe, 30, had aye Met .wad Eftes?. 
gooney she ad.. time us Hun. dld. 
Tan mamba Imo @arrive we. killed.. 

Scrota chap ro rha fr4-cas,  
11314 HOWARb 
Did March 1963 

Hoota6 Roby'. enamor. dled of a 
hegill 00361 In Dale. '14R ea .P1,1 
oohs" malady fro elan Wore his 
death or* no cheapar was chrhanhad," 
hod rimmarcher Penn Rime Jr. 

loSE [MIAMI 
Sean 4 .1965 

Two doss Wye rhe 1F1C rnordr. 
Rom, a snippet for Roby, had laid hew 
plhv berChOnnst Victor Were hoe Mr 
Preedent sum Ong to he 114144 
D.-01.1...110 told police she had men 
Cleotald In Ruby's club many bran 
Hearty not sows taro, a hie-rah:huh 

Wen onhin her day. Three ado later 
Dcrerhy Oto fsks-4 	 eree 
Yarl. adonnato 

WILLIAMPITERI 
Food dead Oct 29, 1968 

For your. V.S. Nary Lead. Wllffan 
Firm Mos Oa fear of rha anew, of 
Psenforn Nonr.or. 	Fad INNFo 
grophyd Ma hallway ad ,44. In 
atturtecl roof to 111.1d what If ow. 
I. 1966 ea.... found dead .ntl 
bullet in Ms la. 

lAatf RUST 
Lad; Joh, 3. 1947 

Cam. claimed N. Ilfe no rest 
day hl. antenna chard nollionnoe 
by Mao waive... .aka bier 6.11119d1. 
of Roby. They add &Hank irorad N. 
complaints dart top 44.4114 

DAVID Fuels 
04.00.21, 1961 

Farts roe o CIA "newel 9414 otla 
had Hamm 'ran Coto an moot Mi. 
• In .0.1 1967 NO. COMM Ofesi 
Win Anomie,. lint &edam reaulorad I 
him an the 'theory that Ferro lad Neon 
do reel munlerart out of Doll.. A 
rromft onto he was rAteutank Ferril 
opt found dead In her arm-rimer,. 

111A191011• YALU 
...a...1 Feb. Tr. 1967 

mo Nora doe ca Fosl'a death, 
he dole hand 5_c. DP Valle, a 
moths, mallet Cuban, ma pruning. 
Def Valle, who had haw, thrh rahla tow 
4aamd hatakah to Cuba. has found 
*OM @Wald sound In he ham 

tuordetral kn. 1967 
Anothaal Prote's Isionds, 

May Sho-rnon oce bren 10 dmall,  
DR. NICHOLASCNITTA 

nod Nkf7 1916 
Ina macabre rent of Into. the Ccro- 

on both Fern and 1:11. Shaman, dud al 
co Nos wrack. 

CLYDE JOHNSON 
.1,4? 1969 

.kohnlan, 37 - who hoof amended 
parse set* Ferri., Robe anal Dheald - 
nee to tants in thy tomsok cry mid 
Gan.. on conducting. Johrean 
now onward He we tenon Sa m-
onth. he hod to Ise hasoisahod Flee 
months War he est. shot to death 

60S17+1 A. MILTSH 
Died Feb 22, 1974 

nAalwr, a riolyromo torrernot, am 
moody 71113416 Miami paha,. la do 
idled with orrifyina assnotoo. Sao WI 
amid la 1111.4 - 13 dam ark. the 
aelaehnalko. 0. Feb. 9, 1974. a Cal.. 
rrinr1 Nose bine up In hi. acelotNen 
Too rook. how At1111w dirty of burro 

tohlir.d trs *Ohre - lar o 
clan she maw 117 bach wad oh. ber,e 
wow* onme NOLO 10 be fatal 

CLAY nom 
Died Auct. 15, 1974 

Aar, a ..raold,r N.M. ma 
nod by Garth. COI =Whoa of can. 

alone - or was he part of a 
plot to kill Kennedy! 

Hare is YOUR chance to 
tell the world what you think 
by dialing one Of our conven-
ient "900" cumbers. 

If you say YES. there 
was a conspiracy behind  

tathnet to kill !Comedy In /nnucry 
1974, terra CIA toshanlot victor 
Marcheyrl rooded that a CIA ewe, 
no* Imn.tonsa on noon to ohm "$hla. 
dl 441, hop lea 44.4da" defy 0 Gan,  
sari alretrirarion. Sward months la. 
Si,.. was hah,i414.1 In hb haw. 

CaOluti as MOORINSCHILOT 
Commtned suicide March 29. 1577 
De Malvenschtldt, 	'far himself 

re deans in Motel pan, 61a. 04.10 1.0.011 
ells looney than on irtmartaho for 
she Han. asemonatIont cartentrat• 
maned to Irtrovier him. Di Malvan. 
46hade chum iworos met to eel bye, 

dew friend et 0.0014 

CARLOS POO SOCAULAS 
wkid. Aloe 5. 1977  

EPIVIT 	&MY IS 71.6.41- 
111411411 Mae he Id., Fenn. Cud.,  
Proddern Crain Pro Soaarce, a ash 
1111111 IMO... emaciate el Jock Roby, 
Sod o bullet into he eon cheat 

' 

YES: 900-7204330 
NO: 900-720-4333 

number. wait until you hear t 
a recorded message saying 1 
that the call is completed. 
then hang up. Your vote will 
be recorded automatically. 

The pans will be open 24 
hours a clay from November 
14 through November 21. 

The only cost to you for a 
call will be 50 cents on your , 
monthly phone bill. 

Well carry the results or 
the poll in our Issue on sale 
December 6. Lei us know 
what you think. 

• 

lACIE ZANOTTI 
Found R.114.0.1111011,,M. 1043 
The boy 00..4 0Onald Ma Oat 

Serpent, rnersoper of o maid remake 
Ok Wawa. sold home, 'A rnan 

ogat,ed tact Roby rill Lie Donald 
fanserreo wet tis a for abw a trmnber 
of Me Fronk Sinatra tornily Olt be kid 
napped re rake .one of no arranen 
moo from ay nescromanan-  CO Do 
cernber 0.  Frani. Swats x..11. kn. 
reeved. au. 	rdelowal unharmed. 
✓e. -sew. afro rho praphric carmen 
tertian, &owns ma found doe& mrh 

ham in he char. 
IIRTTY MOOPSIT MecOONALD 
CrennOtrott so kid. Fibluay 1964 
A former moors M Jack Ruby'. C. 

nenal Club. Barry hod bon In a poly 
orrendecl by Oswald. She ma crrevert 
Icy ftno rail, n .0Trrreft Olds. 
hawI oI.. was dead. 5.Nn roe found 
hanoine Ss 

 
On csal 
NAME XILLAM 

Found cited Mods 17. 1964 
hoykand of Wargo KEENS 

oho any lido K them. Inc lis.by, nee 
aim Idea rat only Mitt Roby bat 04111 
Salm Ca-nto ..ha !hod in Me mate 
roandno house of allveka two 
months oho 	erwra:kr. ICInern sae 
/Wm) ankl an a Ihrolcado, FM. WOK 
- hi. 11hrox sros stashed 

RILL HUNT= 
Athed Arell 196.4 

htuntie, 33, an anstad.Mnfang rows 
mon, had nor wirh Ruby's oratory 
Torn Nomard Pr FIVtI1,5 teOrnotni Only 
hmes after Ruby shot Omodd Fie ■ 

Do you believe there 
was a conspiracy behind 

the assassination of Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy? 

Almost from the moment 
shots rang out on that tragic 
day in Della& a controversy 
has raged over who was re-
sponsible far the President's 

ten death: Did one assassin act 

Here are the other 21 pea. 	 16,9"99 1.W  fAhll 

Pie no the JFK death ]1st: 	 DOROTHTIOLEIALLIS 
Roma dead tstost. 8, ORLI 

LIE MAMMY OSWALD Dunne beak Ruby's filer for nondo- 
istkonfonti Ha, 24. 1963 	Ino amia. columnist Dorothy KA- 

Cla.da 	surd 07m,  by  Jae,. -Olen hod as inter row olth Rubs She 
Ruhy In not Dam pike Vahan Su* tole hh naiad, rrah, 	pahni 1a 
day. neo day. afar JF1( ma killed 	 Kennedy cestatekoorton Md. 

Phone in Your Vote 

no conspiracy. then call 900- 
720-1332. 

If you normally dial "1" 
before placing a long-dis-

the President's assassina- tance call, men dial "1" he-
lion, then rail 900-7204330. fore calling either "900" 

IF YoUl ray NO. there was number After dialing the 

Do You Think There Was a Conspiracy Behind 
JFK Murder? 

KENNEDY'S GRAVE SITE in Arlington Notional 
Cemetery is never visited by his family. 

Starting Next Week 

Kennedy Family Never Visits 

Dever visit the grave site. I 
can tell you that," declared 

ably similar - neither alt employee or the  came- 
man 's tomb is visited nary, Rose Hill Memorial 
by his family. 	 Park. 

Kennedy's final resting 
place Is a meticulously Min-
tabled 32acre grave eite 
in the solemn grandeur of 
Arlington National Cerne- 

,,, 	
D.C.
ter outside Washington, 

1"E 	 "Same 3.5 million people 
-=Forivitigispoi  visit the cemetery every 

year, and the Kennedy erave 
la the most popular stopping 
place."  said Courtenay Wel. 
ton. spokesman for Acing.' 
ton National Cemetery. 

-I have been employed 
here for eight years and as 
far as I know, the former 
First Lady and the Presi• 
dent's children have never 
been here during that time,"  
added Welton, whose office 
handles arrangements for 
all visiting dignitaries and 
VIPS, and would be in-
formed if members of Ken-
nedy's family visited the 
grave site. 

 Meanwhile, the remains of 
Lee Harvey Oswald lie In a 
lonely cemetery near Arling-
ton, Tex_ that's bordered by 
a Junkyard and an interstate 
highway_ 

-Hie wife and children 

The grave sites of President John F. 

His 

 

Kennedy and his assassin Lee Harvey Oswald ills Grave 
are as different as day and night, but in one re-

spect they are remark- 

4 

Read the blockbuster new 
book that gives a no-holds-
barred look at the young 
Kennedy, - and Lens haw 
they survived booze. drug 
and even death threats, 
while growing op IN Amer-
Ira's moat famous dyolaty 
RN all lo "Growing Up 
Kennedy: The Third Wave 
Comes of Age." exclesire in 
The ENQUIRER, 


